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Looking Ahead

Monday, October 12 - NO SCHOOL - Columbus Day

SHDS students are loving their new swag!
Please email orders to mrsklemperer@shds.org

or mail/drop off to the SHDS main office.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=z9-Pl9lLLXU&list=UUp7Wo6L0Wb0PmVwX8BZPqNA




Kindergarten





















1st Grade

 Ava and Danya remotely 'turning and talking' in math class.



Science Friday in FIRST
Building Bugs



A few first grade friends came to the office to show Mrs. K their creations! Ava came virtually!





Kita Alef

Lielle worked on decorating her goblet for our Kita Alef Kabalat Shabbat!

Danya was working on iTalAm, and she looked up and said, “I didn’t get all three stars on this
activity, so I’m going to try again!” I am so proud of the pursuit of excellence in Kita Alef!



Kita Alef learned what the "mystery noodles" in Mrs. Zames's classroom were for: DISTANCING and
DANCING!

Shalom, Shalom, Kita Alef



Today Kita Alef practiced writing blessings by creating one for Ms. Fix! She loved it!



2nd & 3rd Grade

Successful interactive online learning... Takeshi builds his own sukkah at home.



2nd - 5th Grade Hebrew
We had an awesome week in Hebrew class. All the students are so incredibly happy to learn a
new language. We even got to have a whole lesson outside on Thursday. We learned family

related vocab words, practiced reading and writing, and learned colors. Thank you to Jasmine,
Gemma and Eliana for helping me create such a beautiful Hebrew board outside our classroom.

Fifth grade reviewed Hebrew verbs and started to work on short essays this week. 









4th & 5th Grade

May the 4th and 5th be with you!

We have been extremely busy this week. We finished our i-Ready diagnostic tests and started
using our new Ready Math and ELA books. So far, the Math lessons seem easy and the
passages in the ELA book are really interesting. We also read a Time for Kids magazine about
the work being done to "fast track" a Coronavirus vaccine. Oy Vey, did we get into some
interesting discussions after reading this and many other articles. Overall, the best part of the
week has been reading the novel Wonder by R.J. Palaccio with the 6th graders. It's such a fun
read!

Here are a few pics of us reading Wonder with the 6th graders outside and discussing the book in
the library.







After reading the novel for almost an hour, we had a little fun together running up and down the
hill. 
We have a great time reading and running together!



Here is a picture of us reading our Time For Kids magazine with our online classmates.
The Owl Pro camera, speaker and microphone that we named Olivia makes it a lot easier for us
to hear each other when we are reading aloud.  



Also, we helped make a list of the top 10 things we wanted our parents to learn at curriculum
night and wanted to share them in the newsletter.





Sukkot
4-6th graders zoomed with Rabbi Rapoport to learn about the lulav and etrog!

Thank you, Rabbi.



6th Grade

SHDS sixth graders started our very
zoom own morning news program.

The first episode of "Wake up SHDS" was hosted by Rose and Issy.



Every classroom logs into the program and joins in Hatikvah and The Pledge of
Allegiance. Birthdays and daily updates are also broadcast during the 8am show!

Wake Up SHDS Logo designed by Thalia Benjamin





Library

Hello From the SHDS Library!
I would like to take this opportunity to introduce myself  - Glenda House.  I
am delighted to join the Syracuse Hebrew Day School as the school
librarian.   I will be meeting with your children on Tuesday mornings with



library lessons throughout the school year that will promote information
literacy skills infused with collaboration, creating and of course encouraging
enthusiastic learners with the joys of reading.  Naturally with the constraints
of COVID-19, we will have to be creative with our use of the library and
being safe.  At the moment, students will not be browsing the library
collection; however using the Online Catalog (and with the help of the
amazing volunteer Mrs. Eisenberg), we will be guiding students as to how
they can request a library book online and it will be delivered to them.  I am
currently learning the process myself and will be sharing what I learn as well
with the students.  I did have the opportunity to meet all the students with an
introductory lesson this past Tuesday (September 29th) and even with all the
masks on, I could tell the students were happy to be a part of the library and
they all made me feel so welcome!  
I am a retired school librarian having started my school library career with the
Chittenango Central School District at Lake St School that housed grades K-
2.  After 7 years there, I accepted a position at Roxboro Rd. Middle School
with the North Syracuse School District which is where I worked until my
retirement.  Currently I am also a student teaching supervisor with SUNY at
Oswego.  I have three grown children -who live out of state - and two
grandchildren so retirement has afforded me the opportunity to visit them
more (especially the grandchildren!!!) but working with SUNY at Oswego
and the Syracuse Hebrew Day School affords me the opportunity to stay
connected with education and libraries.  
I am thankful to be working and learning with your child(ren) this school
year!!
Glenda House



Just Because
Anna loved her Treasure Box that contained her lost tooth.

Just Because
Recess Fun!





What is AmazonSmile?
AmazonSmile is a website
operated by Amazon that lets
customers enjoy the same wide
selection of products, low prices,
and convenient shopping
features as on Amazon.com.
The difference is that when
customers shop on
AmazonSmile
(smile.amazon.com), the
AmazonSmile Foundation will
donate 0.5% of the price of
eligible purchases to the
charitable organizations selected
by customers.

Visit our website

Online retail sales are approaching $200
billion this year, and 80% of all Americans
are online. Now is the time to get your
school signed up and earning money.

SchoolStore.com is an online shopping mall
where over 350 nationally-known
merchants have agreed to give a
percentage of sales to K-12 schools.
Companies like Walmart, Sears, Target,
Disney Store, Family Book Store and
Barnes & Noble participate.

Visit Schoolstore.com
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https://smile.amazon.com/ref=org_sls_rlp_sas_sml
https://smile.amazon.com/ch/15-6012139
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